Measuring and monitoring the behavior and biomedical condition of free-ranging whales remains a fundamental challenge in cetacean science and conservation. Advances in unoccupied aerial systems (UAS) and infrared thermography (IRT) create unprecedented opportunities to fill these knowledge gaps and advance our understanding of how cetaceans interact with the environment. Here, we show that non-invasive UAS-IRT systems, deployed from shore-based positions in a humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) calving ground, can be used to document rarely observed whale behaviors and to quantify biomedical vital signs, including blowhole and dorsal fin skin temperature, respiration rate, and heart rate. Our findings demonstrate: (1) prolonged (>3 h) logging behavior by a mother-calf pair located ∼550 m offshore; (2) that the calf's respiration rate (∼3 breaths per minute) was six times higher than its mother's (∼0.5 breaths per minute); (3) that the calf's blowholes were ∼1.55 • C warmer than adjacent ocean water and that the mother's blowholes were ∼2.16 • C warmer than adjacent ocean water; (4) that the mother's dorsal fin included four infrared (IR) hot-spots, each separated by ∼20 cm in horizontal distance, that ranged between 1 and 2 • C warmer than adjacent ocean water; (5) a significant (p<<0.05; wavelet analysis) temporal cyclicity in the hottest of the mother's dorsal fin hot-spots consistent with cardiovascular blood flow pumped at an apneic heart rate of ∼9.3 beats per minute. Despite these novel results, there remain several key limitations to UAS-IRT, including its: sensitivity to environmental conditions and animal behavior; equipment costs and associated risks; potential regulatory restrictions; time-intensive nature of IR data processing; factors that can impact data quality, such as imaging angle and sensor accuracy. Future opportunities created by the UAS-IRT results we report center on the potential to couple non-invasive behavioral and physiological monitoring tools, quantify cetacean response to prolonged environmental change and acute disturbances, and extend Humpback Whale Vital Signs UAS-IRT applications to cover a wider range of environmental and behavioral contexts. Considering the small sample size of the dataset we report, application of UAS-IRT to live-stranded and captive cetaceans, where environmental and cetacean conditions can be independently measured, is of paramount importance.
Measuring and monitoring the behavior and biomedical condition of free-ranging whales remains a fundamental challenge in cetacean science and conservation. Advances in unoccupied aerial systems (UAS) and infrared thermography (IRT) create unprecedented opportunities to fill these knowledge gaps and advance our understanding of how cetaceans interact with the environment. Here, we show that non-invasive UAS-IRT systems, deployed from shore-based positions in a humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) calving ground, can be used to document rarely observed whale behaviors and to quantify biomedical vital signs, including blowhole and dorsal fin skin temperature, respiration rate, and heart rate. Our findings demonstrate: (1) prolonged (>3 h) logging behavior by a mother-calf pair located ∼550 m offshore; (2) that the calf's respiration rate (∼3 breaths per minute) was six times higher than its mother's (∼0.5 breaths per minute); (3) that the calf's blowholes were ∼1.55 • C warmer than adjacent ocean water and that the mother's blowholes were ∼2.16 • C warmer than adjacent ocean water; (4) that the mother's dorsal fin included four infrared (IR) hot-spots, each separated by ∼20 cm in horizontal distance, that ranged between 1 and 2 • C warmer than adjacent ocean water; (5) a significant (p<<0.05; wavelet analysis) temporal cyclicity in the hottest of the mother's dorsal fin hot-spots consistent with cardiovascular blood flow pumped at an apneic heart rate of ∼9.3 beats per minute. Despite these novel results, there remain several key limitations to UAS-IRT, including its: sensitivity to environmental conditions and animal behavior; equipment costs and associated risks; potential regulatory restrictions; time-intensive nature of IR data processing; factors that can impact data quality, such as imaging angle and sensor accuracy. Future opportunities created by the UAS-IRT results we report center on the potential to couple non-invasive behavioral and physiological monitoring tools, quantify cetacean response to prolonged environmental change and acute disturbances, and extend
INTRODUCTION
Biomedical vital signs, including respiration rate, body temperature, and heart rate are important indicators of mammalian health and physiological condition. Although technological advances in infrared thermography (IRT) and signal processing have facilitated measurement of human vital signs (e.g., Sun et al., 2017) , such techniques are not yet widely applied to marine mammals. Although prior marine mammal research has used IRT to measure the dorsal fin surface temperatures of free-swimming bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) during small boat surveys (Barbieri et al., 2010) and thermal reference points on captive marine mammals (Melero et al., 2015) , airborne IRT has been limited to estimating pinniped colony size using both aircraft (Udevitz et al., 2008) and unoccupied aerial systems (UAS; Seymour et al., 2017) . Thus, our overarching goal was to explore the potential utility of UAS-IRT technology as a non-invasive tool for quantifying wild cetacean behaviors and biomedical vital signs.
Here, we show that IRT sensors deployed on UAS can be used to quantify the respiration rate, skin temperature and heart rate of free-ranging humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae). Remote sensing of cetacean vital signs using UAS-IRT creates novel opportunities to assess and monitor the condition of both free-ranging whales and whales impacted by entanglement, stranding, or deliberate human engagement (e.g., whale watching; scientific research). For example, the respiration rate, temperature and heart rate data gained from UAS-IRT creates opportunities to deliver biomedical profiling of individual cetaceans across behavioral state transitions, including the potential for tachycardia during periods of stress (e.g., entanglement, stranding, invasive human engagements) and bradycardia during rest periods and prolonged diving. When combined with UAS derived estimates of body size of photoidentified individuals (e.g., Dawson et al., 2017) , UAS-IRT biomedical monitoring has the potential to enable longitudinal profiling of cetacean health and condition through time.
UAS-IRT techniques present distinct advantages due to their non-invasive nature. A large body of research demonstrates the changes in cetacean behavior that occur when vessels approach (Corkeron, 1995; Richter et al., 2006; Schaffar et al., 2013) ; widely embraced international guidelines establish clear limitations on appropriate vessel traffic within 300 m of any whale (Carlson, 2012) . When compared to boats, UAS reduce the impacts of human disturbances on cetaceans (Fettermann et al., 2019) . By minimizing the whale's flight response to engagement, drones further afford opportunities to more intimately view and document rarely observed behaviors, such as neonatal mother-calf interactions. Significant progress in the use of drones in marine mammal research is already happening (e.g., Dawson et al., 2017; Pirotta et al., 2017; Torres et al., 2018) and further innovative applications will no doubt be developed.
To explore the potential use of shore-based UAS-IRT technology as a means of quantifying humpback whale vital signs, we deployed a gimbaled radiometric DJI Zenmuse XT infrared (IR) sensor on a DJI Matrice 200 drone in Rarotonga, Cook Islands, on the afternoon of August 26, 2018. The first goal of our research was to test the hypothesis: low zenith angle (i.e., near vertical) thermographic images of open humpback whale blowholes and dorsal fins appear as positive brightness temperature anomalies (BTA) relative to adjacent ocean water. This is an important hypothesis to test as the brightness temperature measured by an IR sensor depends on the angle between the target object's surface and the IR sensor (e.g., uncooled microbolometer). For example, cetacean blows/spouts will appear as relatively warm IR features when measured from oblique (i.e., near horizontal) angles but relatively cold IR features when measured from perpendicular (i.e., near vertical) angles (Horton et al., 2017, this study) . Thus, robust measurement of cetacean thermal reference points, including blowholes (Melero et al., 2015) , requires careful consideration of the relationship between imaging angle and emissivity (Horton et al., 2017) . Our study helps to overcome this challenge through quantification of cetacean brightness temperatures from low zenith angles. A second goal of our research was to explore the possibility that high frame rate UAS-IRT was capable of capturing cyclical changes in whale dorsal fin temperatures consistent with cardiovascular circulation (e.g., Sun et al., 2017) . This is an important goal to pursue, as there are currently no conventional approaches for measuring cetacean heart rates in the wild.
The data we present here establishes a novel approach to quantifying marine mammal respiration rate, skin temperature, and heart rate using non-invasive UAS-IRT technology. However, realizing the utility of this new approach as a means of quantifying cetacean vital signs requires significant further research, including: (1) expansion of preliminary UAS-IRT marine mammal datasets; (2) development and refinement of UAS-IRT data processing tools; (3) studies designed to identify optimal operational protocols and field methods for different species, and species behaviors, across a variety of environmental contexts.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
On the afternoon of August 26, 2018 (Cook Island Time, CKT) a logging female humpback whale and her surfaceactive < 1 month old calf (Figure 1) were spotted from an Following an initial period of observation and environmental assessment (ca. 14:30-15:00), we decided to initiate UAS imaging of the mother-calf pair. During the initial observation period, and throughout the UAS imaging, tripod mounted digital visible (Fujifilm X-T2) and IR (FLIR A615) videographic cameras were used to document the time, location, and surface behavior of both whales (e.g., Figures 1C,D) .
First, we collected multispectral images (e.g., Figure 1B) Radiometric IR images and non-radiometric IR videos of the mother-calf pair were collected during both UAS-IRT flights using a gimbaled radiometric DJI Zenmuse XT IR sensor mounted on a DJI Matrice 200 UAS (see Supplementary Video). Radiometric IR images assign brightness temperatures, in degrees, to each image pixel. In contrast, non-radiometric IR videos record brightness temperatures, in relative intensity units (0-255), to each image pixel. Due to the very large file size radiometric IR video files, the UAS-mounted XT IR sensor was only able to record radiometric still images and non-radiometric videos. Our first UAS-IRT flight was flown at 20 m above sea level, whereas the second flight was flown between 20 and 60 m above sea level. The mother-calf pair was located 520-560 m from shore during both flights, approximately 380 m seaward of Rarotonga's fringing reef crest.
The radiometric and non-radiometric IR data we collected were analyzed using a variety of software tools. Blowhole and dorsal fin brightness temperatures were extracted from radiometric images using FLIR Tools+ (FLIR Systems, Inc.). BTA (i.e., the observed temperature difference between the target object and the background ocean surface) were determined using the technique described by Horton and others (2017) . In brief, the line measurement tool in FLIR Tools+ was used to extract both target feature (i.e., blowhole or dorsal fin) and background ocean surface temperature profiles. Target feature measurement lines were both: (1) parallel to the long-axis of the feature; (2) drawn through the feature's maximum brightness temperature. Similar length background ocean surface measurement lines were drawn parallel to the target feature measurement lines, enabling testing of the hypothesis that blowholes and dorsal fins appear as positive IR anomalies relative to ocean water.
To gain quantitative high temporal resolution data of the mother whale's dorsal fin IR hot-spots, individual frames were extracted from 30 Hz non-radiometric IR videos using video processing software (e.g., FFmpeg, FFmpeg project; VLC, VideoLAN Organization) at 0.1 s intervals. Python (Python Software Foundation) was then used to convert the extracted image files to ASCII formatted intensity values (0-255) at the individual pixel scale. Local pixel intensity maxima (i.e., thermal hot-spots) at the rear of the mother whale's dorsal fin were identified in each ASCII formatted data file, and the average brightness temperature was calculated for a 5 pixel × 5 pixel array centered on the pixel with the highest brightness temperature value. Background ocean surface average brightness temperatures were also calculated for a 5 pixel × 5 pixel array located at the edge of each extracted image and in the same pixel row as the rear-most dorsal fin hot-spot. Dorsal fin hot-spot BTA were then calculated by subtracting the hot-spot's average brightness temperature from the background ocean surface average brightness temperature for individual image frames. We have included all of the software command line codes used in this research as Supplementary Material to this article (see
Supplementary Data Analysis Codes).
Using the technique applied to similar IRT signals observed in human skin (Chekmenev et al., 2005) , we performed both spectral and wavelet time-series analyses on evenly spaced (10 Hz) non-radiometric BTA values for the mother whale's rear-most dorsal fin hot-spot using PAST (Hammer et al., 2001) . In brief, spectral analysis refers to least-squares fitting of different frequency sinusoids to a time-series of equally spaced data points. Thus, spectral analysis is a form of Fourier analysis (i.e., harmonic decomposition) that identifies any stationary frequencies (i.e., periods) that significantly contribute to the variance in the time-series dataset. For more detailed descriptions of spectral analysis, see Platt and Denman (1975) and Press et al. (2007) . Wavelet analysis, in contrast, estimates a time-series dataset's spectral characteristics as a function of time (i.e., unlike spectral analysis, wavelet analysis is non-stationary). Thus, wavelet analysis performs signal decomposition at localized time-scales across the entirety of a time-series record. For a more detailed description of wavelet analysis, see Torrence and Compo (1998) .
RESULTS

Whale Behavior
Our onshore, aerial and at-sea datasets include several rarely described observations of humpback whale mother and newborn calf behavior.
First, the mother remained at the surface, resting if not sleeping (i.e., logging), throughout the 3-h observation period (14:30-17:30, August 26, 2018, CKT). Underwater images collected at the end of our UAS observation period reveal that the mother's eyes were closed and that her fluke was hanging in a ∼45 • downward position. Remarkably, the mother's dorsal fin remained above the ocean's surface for nearly the entire 3-h observation period. Excluding breathing, the mother exhibited no other surface behavior for at least 3 h. Second, while the mother logged, the calf remained active. In contrast to the mother, the calf 's dorsal fin was below the ocean's surface during the majority of the observation period. Overall, the calf 's behavior was entirely normal, including dorsal fin raises immediately following breathing and occasional slapping of one or the other pectoral fins on the ocean's surface. Although the calf remained active throughout the afternoon, we did not observe any fluking behavior or breaches. Our UAS multispectral and IR imaging reveals that the calf showed a notable preference for remaining immediately in front and to the right of its mother's head (e.g., Figure 1) . We have no evidence demonstrating that the calf was ever more than a few meters away from this right-front maternal position throughout the 3-h observation period.
Third, UAS-IRT images demonstrate that the mother followed a slow (ca. 0.1 m sec −1 ) counter-clockwise ∼30 m diameter circular movement across a 13-min period between 16:10 and 16:23. It is impossible to determine if this slow circling behavior was a deliberate action performed by the mother, or the consequence of the calf 's positioning on its mother's right side.
Fourth, the mother and calf pair remained within 50 m of −21.198287 • S; −159.764114 • W during both of our UAS-IRT flights. Such stationary behavior is not well documented for humpback whales. In this particular instance, the lack of movement would logically appear to be associated with the mother whale's resting behavior at the ocean's surface. The extent to which such rests occur in humpback whales is not well known, a knowledge gap that is likely reinforced by traditional vesselbased whale observation. We are not aware of any other animals or vessels within the immediate proximity (i.e., 500 m) of the mother-calf pair throughout our 3-h observation period.
For this study, we deliberately decided to keep our at-sea research vessel several kilometers distant, off the west coast of Rarotonga, for the duration of our UAS flights and shorebased imaging. This precaution was taken in order to minimize the risk of disturbing the mother-calf pair. When the vessel did arrive in the area ca. 17:30, it was producing no wake and the engine was put into neutral >100 m away from both whales. Despite these conservative and permitted whale research engagement protocols, the mother-calf pair started moving off to the west, albeit slowly (ca. 0.5 m sec −1 ) and in the direction from which the whale research vessel arrived, within minutes of the research vessel's arrival in the area. Neither whale exhibited any notable change in behavior during the ∼2-h period in which we performed our UAS flights.
Vital Signs
The radiometric and non-radiometric data recorded during our UAS-IRT flights enabled quantification of humpback whale respiration rate, skin temperature at the blowholes and dorsal fin, and heart rate. Respiration rate was easily quantified for both mother and calf due to the relatively low brightness temperature of ocean water droplets present in exhaled blows (i.e., spouts) and the relatively high brightness temperatures of their open blowholes. Blowhole and dorsal fin skin temperatures, for both mother and calf, were quantified from radiometric UAS-IRT images using the spot and line measurement tools included in FLIR Tools+. Heart rate was the most challenging vital sign to measure as it required significant data processing, including conversion of hundreds of image frames from nonradiometric UAS-IRT video to ASCII formatted data files for time-series analysis.
The UAS-IRT images we collected indicate that the calf 's respiration rate was ∼6 times higher than its mother's. Mother and calf respiration rates during UAS-IRT flight 1 were 0.64 (± 0.2, 1σ) breaths per minute, and 3.0 (± 1.54, 1σ) breaths per minute, respectively. Similar values, of 0.48 (± 0.16, ± 1σ, mother) and 3.0 (± 1.61, ± 1σ, calf), were observed during the UAS-IRT flight 2, approximately 20 min later in the afternoon. Blow spouts were not always recognizable in shore-based visible spectrum videos recorded using a 250 mm telephoto lens due to the absence of ocean water trapped behind the nasal dam and above the blowholes. This was particularly the case for the calf. Thus, the respiration rates we report correspond with the average time interval separating sequential openings of the blowholes, an easily recognized brightness temperature anomaly in both radiometric and non-radiometric UAS-IRT images.
No significant difference in respiration rate (p > 0.05; student's t-test, two-tailed) was observed between the two UAS-IRT flights with respect to the same individual. However, the calf 's respiration rate was significantly faster (p < 0.05; student's t-test, two-tailed) than its mother's respiration rate during both flights.
Our UAS-IRT images enabled quantification of the mother humpback whale's skin temperatures at both of her blowholes (Figure 2) and along her dorsal fin (Figure 3) . In contrast, only blowhole temperatures were quantified for the calf (Figure 2) due to the absence of any recognizable thermal anomalies associated with its dorsal fin.
The mother's individual left and right blowholes exhibited consistent maximum BTA values that ranged between +2.08 and +2.33 • C (n = 4; avg. = +2.16 • C; 1σ = 0.13 • C). The mother's blowholes appeared as 11-12 pixels (∼42-45 cm) long tapered oval hot-spots in our 20 m flight altitude UAS-IRT images (Figure 2) . The calf 's maximum blowhole BTA values were also very stable, ranging between +1.35 and 1.79 • C (n = 9; avg. = +1.55 • C; 1σ = 0.15 • C). However, the calf 's separate left FIGURE 2 | Thermographic blowhole profiles of a logging humpback whale mother-calf pair measured using a drone-deployed radiometric infrared camera (A). Infrared spectrum images of the mother whale's lanceolate (i.e., tapered oval) blowholes and blow (B) and the calf's ovate blowhole/nasal area (C). and right blowholes could not be individually resolved at our 20 m flight altitude. The calf 's blowholes combined to present as a single 11-12 pixel long ovate hot-spot in the UAS-IRT images we collected (Figure 2) .
Radiometric UAS-IRT images reveal the presence of four hotspots in the mother whale's dorsal fin (Figure 3) . The position of these hot-spots along the dorsal fin was fixed, with each hot-spot being ∼20 cm apart across several minutes of UAS-IRT imaging. In addition to their positional stability, each of the four hotspots maintained relatively stable BTA values, with the second and fourth hot-spots from the front of the dorsal fin consistently exhibiting the highest BTA values of approximately 1 • to 2 • C above background (Figure 3) .
The blowhole and dorsal fin brightness temperature data we report support the hypothesis that low zenith angle thermographic images of open humpback whale blowholes and dorsal fins appear as positive BTA relative to adjacent ocean water. These results are consistent with prior research indicating that the best IRT reference points for monitoring captive cetacean body temperature are the open blowhole(s) (Melero et al., 2015) .
Higher temporal resolution analysis (i.e., 0.1 s time interval between sequential IRT images) reveals a cyclical temporal structure to the mother whale's dorsal fin thermal profile ( Figure 4A) . Spectral analysis performed on the mother whale's dorsal fin thermal time-series ( Figure 4A ) identified three significant (p << 0.05) periodicities that are consistent with reasonable estimations of a large (i.e., 25,000-30,000 kg) whale's apneic heart rate: (1) 8 beats per minute; (2) 9.4 beats per minute; (3) 14.8 beats per minute ( Figure 4B ; Ponganis and Kooyman, 1999) . A similar value was identified by the wavelet analysis, wherein the highest power period that spans the entire time-series record equates to a heart rate of 9.3 beats per minute (p << 0.05; Figure 4C ). The significant periodicities revealed by both spectral ( Figure 4B ) and wavelet ( Figure 4C ) analyses are consistent with a cardiovascular driver of the observed thermal cycles.
DISCUSSION
Our results demonstrate that rarely observed cetacean behaviors and vital signs can be quantified using non-invasive IR thermographic sensors deployed on drones. These findings represent a significant step forward in cetacean science, as there is currently no established technique for non-invasively monitoring cetacean vital signs in the wild. However, our data set is restricted to observations of a single humpback whale mother-calf pair, and it would be dubious to interpret potential drivers of the behavioral and physiological observations from such a small sample size. Instead, we focus the following discussion on some of the limitations and opportunities manifest in our UAS-IRT research in an effort to help the advancement of cetacean science and conservation.
Limitations
Although there are many positive outcomes that can be achieved through widespread application of non-invasive UAS-IRT techniques, there are also several limitations. These limitations include: equipment costs; risks to the UAS-IRT equipment; regulatory restrictions; data quality; data processing; miscellaneous factors associated with local environmental conditions and animal behavior. To help raise researcher awareness, we briefly discuss each of these limitations below.
Drones capable of carrying a gimbaled radiometric IR sensor for 15 min or more during relatively long-distance flights (ca. 1-2 km) are relatively expensive, typically in excess of US$10,000. Furthermore, drone-deployable radiometric IR sensors themselves are similarly expensive (ca. US$10,000-US$20,000). Thus, there are inherent financial investments and risks associated with conducting UAS-IRT research on freeranging cetaceans. For this study, we were able to rent a gimbaled Zenmuse XT camera (US$2300 for a week-long rental) and deploy it on a Matrice 200 series drone owned by the University of Canterbury (Christchurch, New Zealand) .
Having made such a potentially significant investment, practitioners will no doubt want to minimize risks to the equipment. In our study, we deliberately restricted our UAS-IRT flights to shore-based deployments due to risks associated with small vessel-based deployments: we minimized the risk to our equipment and its human operators by ensuring that the drone had a stable and stationary homing location. Other risks to the equipment include weather conditions, particularly high winds. With our set up, we chose not to fly when wind speeds exceeded 20 knots.
Regulatory restrictions are a third limitation, and they will vary between study areas. Researchers are urged to explore all possible regulations with local authorities early in their research design process. For example, in New Zealand, flying a drone within 150 m horizontal distance of any marine mammal requires a permit from the Department of Conservation 1 . Given the importance of low zenith angle data collection in IR research (Horton et al., 2017) , gaining the appropriate permit(s) for flying directly over marine mammals is an essential consideration. Further regulatory restrictions associated with flying drones near airports should be discussed with the local air traffic control. Typically, there will be a minimum 4 km horizontal distance no-fly zone surrounding all airfields and airports. However, controlled airspaces around some airports can exceed 4 km.
With respect to data quality, IR sensors can be very sensitive but not terribly accurate. For example, the Zenmuse XTR we used in this study has a thermal sensitivity of <50 mK but a ± 10 • C accuracy under ideal conditions 2 . Thus, the intended outcome of the thermographic research must be carefully considered when designing the study. For example, if quantifying blowhole temperatures is set as a research goal, care must be taken to ensure that thermal reference points of known temperature (e.g., local ocean water measured with a thermometer; ice water) are included in the research design. Including such thermal reference points facilitates UAS-IRT data quality control and assurance, as recorded brightness FIGURE 4 | Time series analyses performed on the hottest infrared hot-spot recognized in drone-deployed non-radiometric thermographic video of a mother humpback whale's dorsal fin. Time series plot of non-radiometric dorsal fin hot-spot intensities (white circles) and radiometric dorsal fin hot-spot temperatures (red stars) simultaneously recorded over a 60 s interval (A). Periodogram showing significant (p < 0.05) periodicities (above dashed line) present in the dorsal fin hot-spot time series dataset and detected using the Lomb-Scargle algorithm (B). Wavelet power spectrum showing significant (p < 0.05) periodicities (i.e., higher power areas inside the solid black line) present in the dorsal fin hot-spot time series dataset (C). Cone of influence indicated by white line in C.
temperatures can be compared to independently measured temperatures and corrected for any offset(s).
Similarly, care must also be taken to ensure that potential emissivity effects, including the relationship between emissivity and imaging angle (Masuda et al., 1988; Cuyler et al., 1992) , are accounted for in the UAS-IRT research design. Keeping a drone directly above a stationary to slow moving target animal is relatively straight forward provided the pilot can refer to visible spectrum (i.e., not IR) video during the flight. In our study, we attached a small first-person vision visible spectrum camera to our Matrice 200 UAS as we found it challenging to pilot off the mounted Zenmuse XT's IR video in isolation. Piloting off a visible spectrum video-feed made it much easier to keep the drone directly above the mother-calf pair and helped minimize data quality effects associated with changing emissivity as a consequence. From our experience, and due to water's IR opacity, a visible spectrum video-feed is essential for any UAS-IRT research targeting free-swimming cetaceans.
After UAS-IRT data is collected, it will likely require significant management and processing. We found no advantage to using non-radiometric sensors, other than price. Unfortunately, the processing of non-radiometric datasets using purpose-built thermographic software (e.g., FLIR Tools+) is not currently possible. For example, when working with non-radiometric IR video recordings, the researcher is reliant upon generic image processing software packages for the extraction (e.g., FFmpeg, VLC), conversion (Python), and analysis of the collected IR data files (see section "Materials and Methods"). In contrast, radiometric IR video files are much more efficiently managed and processed using programs like FLIR Tools+ and its built-in spot, line and area measurement tools.
UAS-IRT techniques are also sensitive to a number of miscellaneous factors associated with local environmental conditions and animal behavior. For example, uncooled microbolometer IR sensors, like the Zenmuse XT we used here, are sensitive to temperature and environmental conditions (Bhan et al., 2009 ). Typically, sensors using an uncooled microbolometer have a built-in auto-correction (e.g., Flat Field Correction, FFC) to overcome changes in microbolometer operating temperature and/or changes in ambient temperature. In practice, following a change in temperature, the IR sensor will automatically close its lens shutter for <1 s to create a flat thermal field from which an offset correction is determined. This helps the IR sensor maintain high sensitivity as ambient and/or operational temperature changes. However, such autocorrections can cause large instantaneous shifts in recorded non-radiometric brightness temperature (Figure 5A ; ca. 477 s).
Large changes in brightness temperature also result from uncontrollable changes in target animal behavior, such as the mother humpback's submergence following an exhalation (Figure 5A ; ca. 523 s), and environmental effects, like a wave washing over the mother humpback's dorsal fin (Figure 5A , ca. 555 s). Although these uncontrollable factors clearly impacted the raw radiometric brightness temperatures (Figure 5A ), this same 2 min-long IR record included a significant ∼6-9 s long periodicity (p < 0.05; wavelet analysis) in raw non-radiometric brightness temperature values ( Figure 5B ).
Opportunities
Despite its limitations, UAS-IRT represents an important and non-invasive advance for the monitoring and assessment of cetacean behavior and biomedical vital signs. Numerous opportunities are immediately apparent, including: coupled behavioral and physiological monitoring; quantifying cetacean response to prolonged environmental change and acute disturbances; extending UAS-IRT applications to cover a wider range of environmental and behavioral contexts.
The results we report demonstrate that drones facilitate the monitoring of rarely observed cetacean behaviors, including neonatal experiences. As our results demonstrate, coupling UAS behavioral observations with IRT analyses enables quantification of both mother and calf respiration rates and radiometric blowhole brightness temperatures across periods of prolonged solitude.
One of the most immediate opportunities created by our research is the potential to expand these behavioral and physiological UAS-IRT datasets to include additional mothercalf pairs and other whales (e.g., escorts to mother-calf pairs). For endangered populations that have been slow to recover from the effects of whaling, like the humpback whales of Oceania (Olavarría et al., 2007; Childerhouse et al., 2008) , monitoring calves and mature females is of paramount importance. Thus, coupling the UAS-IRT techniques we report with other non-invasive UAS advances, including morphometric (e.g., Dawson et al., 2017) and health monitoring (e.g., Pirotta et al., 2017 ) tools, will create a novel platform for improved longitudinal profiling of endangered whale condition at the individual level.
Wider deployment of the UAS-IRT techniques we report will also facilitate quantification of cetacean response(s) to prolonged environmental change and rapid disturbances. For example, wider deployment of UAS-IRT will enable the quantification of cetacean blowhole and dorsal fin brightness temperatures relative to ocean water temperature through time. It is largely unknown how cetaceans will respond as ocean water temperatures in breeding ground habitats continue to warm (Derville et al., 2019) . Will whales respond by shedding more body heat to the environment through superficial venous return and arteriovenous anastomoses present in their fins and flippers (Rommel et al., 2006) ? What effects will thermoregulatory responses to climate change have on migratory cetacean health and condition? In addition to providing answers to these longerterm questions, UAS-IRT also has the potential to improve our understanding of the effects of acute disturbances. For example, how do whale vital signs respond to whale watching, satellite tag deployment, entanglement, ship-strike, seismic exploration, marine development and stranding?
One of the most exciting opportunities created by our research is the potential to quantify cetacean vital signs across a wider range of environmental and behavioral contexts. For example, deploying UAS-IRT tools in both high latitude humpback whale feeding grounds and low latitude breeding areas will strengthen our understanding of humpback whale thermoregulation and the potential drivers of long distance migration (Corkeron and Connor, 1999) . Specific questions for further consideration, include: (1) How do southern hemisphere humpback whale skin temperatures, respiration rates and heart rates respond, if at all, to the 20-25 • C ocean water temperature change they experience during their long-distance migrations? (2) Do northern hemisphere humpbacks, who experience a 10-15 • C seasonal change in ocean water temperature, show similar physiological responses? FIGURE 5 | Dorsal fin non-radiometric brightness temperature time series analysis performed on a 120 s-long UAS-IRT recording of the same mother humpback whale reported in Figure 4 . Time series plot of raw non-radiometric dorsal fin hot-spot brightness temperatures (A), including: (i) brightness temperature effects of an IRT camera re-calibration (i.e., flat field correction) at 477 s; (ii) whale submergence at 523 s; (iii) ocean water washing over the whale's dorsal fin at 555 s. Wavelet power spectrum showing significant (p < 0.05) periodicities (i.e., higher power areas inside the solid black line) present in the same 120 s-long record (B). Cone of influence indicated by white line in B.
With respect to opportunities for quantifying cetacean vital signs across behavioral contexts, one of the most important is the application of UAS-IRT to rapidly moving whales. Our study benefited from the quiescent behavioral state of the humpback whale mother we imaged; we were fortunate to have several hours of calm wind, calm water and calm whales to work with. However, these relatively ideal conditions raise questions regarding how UAS-IRT will perform when applied to whales in a more active behavioral state. If the UAS pilot can repeatedly position the drone directly over a rapidly moving whale's blowhole(s) and dorsal fin, UAS-IRT should have no problem quantifying skin temperature and respiration rate across a wide-range of behaviors. However, whether or not the same approach could be used to quantify the heart rate of a rapidly moving free-swimming whale is not as clear.
To explore this challenge, we modeled a moving whale's UAS-IRT brightness temperature time-series by combining 30 and 40 s-long intervals of background ocean water brightness temperature data with 3-s long intervals of the mother humpback's dorsal fin brightness temperature data (Figure 6) . The resulting time-series models represent a first-approximation of a moving whale's ∼3 min long dorsal fin UAS-IRT signal for a 5-breath breathing sequence ( Figure 6A ) and a 4-breath breathing sequence ( Figure 6C ). Wavelet analyses of both the 5-breath and 4-breath models show significant 6-10 s-long periodicities (p < 0.05; wavelet analysis) corresponding with the local maximum in spectral power centered on each of the 3 s-long dorsal fin raises when the simulated whale is coming to the surface to breathe. The strongest periodicities detected in our model span the same range as the strongest periodicities detected in our continuous UAS-IRT dorsal-fin hot-spot time-series (Figures 4, 5) . Although simplistic, our model suggests that UAS-IRT time-series analyses should be able to successfully detect significant periodicities, consistent FIGURE 6 | Time series analysis performed on constructed 190 s-long model brightness temperature records for a simulated free-swimming whale. Time series plot of non-radiometric ocean surface water brightness temperatures (blue line; values < 100) followed by 3 s-long dorsal fin hot-spot brightness temperatures (blue line; values > 100) simulating a 5-breath breathing sequence with 30 s separating each breath (A). Wavelet power spectrum showing significant (p < 0.05) periodicities (i.e., higher power areas inside the solid black line) present in the modeled 5-breath sequence (B). Time series plot of non-radiometric ocean surface water brightness temperatures (blue line; values < 100) followed by 3 s-long dorsal fin hot-spot brightness temperatures (blue line; values > 100) simulating a 4-breath breathing sequence with 40 s separating each breath (C). Wavelet power spectrum showing significant (p < 0.05) periodicities (i.e., higher power areas inside the solid black line) present in the modeled 4-breath sequence (D). Cone of influence indicated by white line in B,D.
with cardiovascular circulation, in the dorsal fin brightness temperatures of free-swimming whales provided a few seconds of low zenith angle dorsal fin brightness temperature data can be acquired.
CONCLUSION
Drones represent attractive non-invasive tools available to the modern cetacean scientist. Combining drones with IRT creates unprecedented opportunities to quantify and monitor cetacean behavior and biomedical vital signs without direct engagement with the animal. Specific research goals that should rapidly and significantly improve the utility of UAS-IRT in cetacean science and conservation, include: (1) expansion of brightness temperature and brightness temperature anomaly datasets for dorsal fins and blowholes of several species across a variety of environmental contexts (e.g., across low to high latitude habitats); (2) focal follows of individual whales across behavioral state transitions; (3) longitudinal thermal profiling of individuals demonstrating high levels of site fidelity to critical habitat; (4) coupled UAS-IRT and morphometric and health-monitoring UAS research, especially on rapidly developing calves in endangered populations; (5) UAS-IRT research targeting transdermally tagged, injured, entangled, or stressed cetaceans; (6) UAS-IRT monitoring of stranded and/or captive whale vital signs in contexts where local environmental conditions and vital signs can be independently measured.
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